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MIND CONTROL

AMAZE & IMPRESSMAGIC PEOPLE COME FROM MY TOWN

Elsie Street in Goole was the birth place 
of the man in the photo; Professor Eddie Dawes, 

well known magician and bio-chemist. 

Born in 1925, Edwin A. Dawes discovered his love of magic 
at the age of 5 whilst recovering from an illness. He went 

on to on to become a multi award winning, performer, author 
and historian of magic. He is vice president, historian and 

gold medallist of the magic circle (London)



MIND CONTROL 'STREET MAGIC'

Freak out family or friends with your ability 
to perform 'street magic' by predicting in advance 
the name of the street they will choose with this 

easy to learn 'street magic' trick.

This activity uses the four cards supplied. Your audience member 
(or spectator) selects one of the cards by tapping it on the back. 

When the cards are turned face up the card they selected is 
revealed to have the words **You will choose this card** 

printed on the front of it.

Read on to learn the secret...

HOW THE MAGIC WORKS #1

HOW THE MAGIC WORKS #2

Slide their choosen 
card face down 
towards them

Turn over the other cards 
one by one revealing the 
names of streets in Goole.

Saying something like 
"I knew you'd choose 
that card" ask them to 

now turn over their 
choosen card and reveal 
your brilliance. Ta-dah!

If they tap the back 
of another card all is 

not lost...

Simply ask them to tap 
the back of a second card. 
If this is the card you'd like 
them to choose hold them 

both and ask "Which 
would you like me to drop? 
" If they select the one you

want; them drop it face 
down in front of them. If its 

the other drop it aside 
leaving the one you want 

them to choose...

Practice 
and

rehearse...

Have fun amazing 
people with your
new found skills 
in mind control.

Good luck!

1st (secretly) check 
out if your spectator 

is left or right 
handed.

Place the four 'street 
magic' playing cards 
face down in a row
on a table in front 
of  your spectator.

Ensure that the card with 
** You will choose this 

card** printed on the front 
is placed in position 

number 2 for right handed 
spectators and at position 
number 3 for left handed 

spectators.

Now ask your
spectator to tap the 
back of one of the 

cards...

If you have correctly 
placed the cards 

according to which hand 
your spectator is 95 % 
will tap the back of the 
card with ** You will 
choose this card** 

printed on it.
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BOOTHFERRY ROAD

The main shopping 

street that is
pedestrianised

around the main 

shopping area.
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STANHOPE STREETOnce home to many port 
servicing companies; 
Bennetts Steamship 

Company, The Lancashire 
and Yorkshire Railway 
and Aire and Calder 
Navigation all had 

offices here.
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ELSIE STREET
Birthplace of magician Professor Eddie Dawes.

YOU WILL CHOOSE THIS CARD
ELSIE STREET
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AIRE STREET

Home to The Lowther 

Hotel, the first building 

in the port area of 

Goole. Built in 1824 

and originally named 

The Banks Arms Hotel.
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